Food 4 Health and Safety

Joint challenge for students in alliance with Wageningen, Utrecht & UMCU

Challenge owner: Ministry of Defence
Current situation

- Mobile Satellite Kitchen
- Use of fossil fuels
- Not satisfactory to soldiers
Challenge

• Create a new food concept
• Collaborate with other students
• Work with various partners
Participants

Students with all backgrounds are welcome to join

Teams will be formed based on:
- experience in CBL
- academic background & preferred team role
- every team exists of 4-6 students

Aim: 20 students per university

Discuss with study advisor
Practicalities

- With UU, UMCU, and WUR
- Q3 – Q4
- 7.5 ECTS
In summary

• Develop a new food concept for Ministry of Defence
• Interdisciplinary challenge with UU, UMCU, and WUR
• Expand your network
• Work on a fun and real-life challenge!
Information

Website: https://www.f4hs.nl/
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/food4hs/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Food-4-Health-and-Safety-Challenge-105383840939119
Questions: c.brans@tue.nl